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Celebrated Toilet Preparations.The Cocoa-Nut Tree.

This tree is found all over the tropical parts 1
| of the world, especially in the vicinity of the I 'V« would call the aitemio» of the Ladles amt fSciitlcmcn 
i sea, growing within reach of salt water, and ' of New-Bruiwwick to the following choice 

; establishing itself upon reefs and sand banks, ; A »n nimlTT’S
I as soon as they emerge from the ocean. liai _ 13 . ° 5:, V * 3
great importance to man has caused it to be Superior Toilet fcoaps,
cultivated wherever the climate is f'ivoruhlp1 THEREAN ('REAM OF SOAP. PAN A RISTON ?: ‘ Ill i; , ,,niale îfl.*llr0r<'ble SHAVING CREAM. PAN A RISTON SHAVING
IO 119 growth. 1 he whole Brazilian coast, soap. IN soul) ROLLS. PANaRiston

Horn the river San Francisco to the bar of! SOAP KV.KANU 
Mamanguape, a distance of 280 miles, is, shavinu
with lew breaks, thus occupied : and it is es- { Crcüm* c.joy th^Kesl!
timated that in the year 1813 no less than 10 fume for ih. iVsupt-riurex |
millions of trees were growing on the South W\ J "v Tn,T' eÏÏm “’aSi,

i West coast of Ceylon. / have bee» «warded from
The cocoa-nut palm rises like a slender Z ^ii^luof!!»

, column, to from GO to 90 feet in height. In by ti,„,
hot countries, the uses to which the cocoa-nut JggpKgraL J"“ÎJ1'?'1 

jlrec are applied, are innumerable, i he roots TI^^Eà4al Soap* twineiS™""
1 are chewed in place of the aracca-nut ; gut- *k»‘, rcinnvc;, t,
I ters, drains, and the posts of hu'.s arc formed 
j Iront the trunk ; the young buds are a delicate 
i vegetable; shade is furnished by the leaves, 
when growing, and alter separation from the 

jtree, their large size and hard texture render 
| them invaluable as thatch for cottages ; they 
; are, moreover, manufactured inti)" baskets,
| buckets, lanterns, articles of head dress, and 
even hooks, upon which writing is traced 

I wilh »» iron stylus ; their ashes yield potash 
jin abundance; their midri form oars ; and 
| brushes are made by bruising the ends of the 
î leaves, with a portion of the midri adhering, 
j From the juice of the stem a kind of palm 
i wine, and subsequently an ardent spirit is 
prepared ; the farinaceous matter contained 
in the stem is a good substitute for sago, and 
a coarse, dark colored sugar, called “ jng- 
ghery ,M is obtained by inspissating the sap 
1'his jagghery, mixed with lime, forms a pow
erful cement, which resists moisture, endures 
great solar heat, and will take a fine polish.
The ripe fruit is a wholesome food, and the 
milk it contains, a grateful, cooling beverage.
Indeed these, together, constitute the princi
pal sustenance of the poorer Indians in ‘many 
countries.

porta;. DR. MARCH ISIS
UTERINE CATHOLICON.

ritUE DISCOVERY 
-, 1 OF THE A HOVE I
Z PREPARATION HAS , 
% ESTABLISHED

NEW ERA IN Til 
HISTORY OF THE

~------- HEALING ART; it is,
in truth,«me of the great
est Medical Discovi ries 
of the Age, bvcausi* ii 
will cure more than nine-

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT The Road to Health,!
I

Where is .the Briton's Homo ?

Where is the Briton’s home ? 
Where the free step can roam, 
Where the free sun can glow. 
Where the free air can bio*, 
Where a free ship can bear 
Hope and strength : every where 
Wave upon wave can roll—
East and west—pole to pole-- 
Where a free step can roam — 
There is the Briton’s home.
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A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF BAD LEGS, 
AFTER 13 YEARS’ SUFFERING. Holloway’s PILLS.art of a l.filer foin Air. II Wiom Galvin, oi 70, Si 

Mary s Street, W eymouth, dated May loth, 1851.
To Professor Holloway,

Si it.— At the age of 18 my wife (who is iiow 
a violent cold, which settled in her legs, mid 
that lime they have been more 
llamcil. Her agonies were distracting 
gelhershe was deprived entirely of rest 
remedy ilial medical men i 
effort ; her health suflbred

Fxti
have heretofore ri-kisiec 
llii: best efforts of the Me
dical profession in all 
countries, to a deg me 
beyond

io which any P"r 
iscases to which

CUllE OF A uisiwaDo«,m ax" i,al>

To Professor Holloway.
Sill,—Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest 

oil our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some vear». 
A customer,to whom I can refer for any cnifumes. d'esires 
1116.40 let Mill know ihe particulars of her case. She had 
been troubled for years with a disordered lit er, and bad 
digestion. Oil die Iasi occasion, however, the violence ol 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamation set in so 
severely,that douhis were entertained of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
your Pills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
lake them, ami although slip used only three Box 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could 
you many more cases, but die above, from die severity t f 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in i -
vor of 3 our astonishing Pills. (.Signed) II. W KIRKLti

Where is the Briton’s home ? 
Where the brave heart can come, 
Where labour w ins a soil,
Where a stout heart can toil — 
Where gold or lame is won,
Where, never sets the sun,
Where a brave heart can come, 
There is the Briton’s home.

Where is the Briton’s home ? 
Where the mind’s light can come, 
Where our God’s holy word 
Breaks on the savage herd— 
Where a new Hock is won,
To the bright Shepherd-One, 
Where the church bell can toll, 
Where soul can comfort soul, 
Where Holy Faith can come. 
There is the Briton’s home ?
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FEMALE COMPLAINTS,K purities the comp 
and is fee from all i terrible, I had often 

advised her to try yoi 
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less, she consented to
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ar Pills and Ointment ; 

y other remedy had pro 
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cuts to which females oreand comprise all the derail,®cme 
liable by the peculiarities of the 
these arc Prolapsus Utkiu. ur Falling

'•/rig- Créant takes die place of all other VmtoNic I ski.animation and Ulceration ok 
•lion fur the razor, ami those who use it I Womb ; lx< idkntai. HAkMoRAGE,or F oodiug; Ft

Ai.bus. or Whites ; Chi.«nuisis ; Paix If I. Svt* i*kkss- 
xii Mknsthvation. & c„ witli all their 

mpan x mg ex i|s.(( *ai)c< r cxci pled.) ol whatever ti 
and severity. ALL THESE COMPLAINTS.

| be p'casam.’y, siifi-ly, and certainly remedied by this pie- 
John Pi«T|ioiit says of the Shaving Shop. *• it is un- I par -lion. ’ •
I a- a pu pa ration for the rnzoi; by any bing that I THE

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Sialc As-n xa r, srivs of deuce of die public .up «.Ireiigihentd bv iln1 
rean Cre-m. •• I have never mot wiib any Soap i»S received the approbation and liberal 

i impound, whirh. in cleansing ibr most delicate skin MANY PII().dlNENT MKM 1$El?S OF 
would, like this, leave it p. r.. cdy moist soft »»d he.ddiy "
Dr. WalterChai.ning says •• I Imvc no memory ..f-<• guml 
an article.’’ Dr. I.uthei \ . Hell Siij.eiintcmleiit of die 
iMcl.can Asylum, says. 1 Ii is *up- rior to any other whim 
naccousm.ni)>..mid I h .ve known ” Hon Horace (ireeh 
of tiie N. Y. Tnbunc, says w«: have iried it and |'..nml'i: : 
p fleet ; no other soap i» woil..y <>i being menti..ned tin- 
tame day Dr. Baili-y,editor of die National Era, sa> s,
" 11 18 »n nil respects the very best -uap we have u»e.l.’ —
Mrs. Swisshchii. cdiln-s of the Piluburgli Saturday Vi-i- 
ter, say s, •• it is superior to anxllt ng in the -nap hue. c.th. r 
soil or hard.' Mr Pienliee ol* die Li.uuville Journal, says.
•• the Cyllurcjii Cream of Soap is pml.ai iy die best fir 
pre-erving the purity of the skin wh cl. has yet appeared 
I he New York Literary World says. • Mr. Babliitt xxdl 
be the Soyer of soap, llie great regent ra/or.

Beck ^ Co., pmpiietor-, IJd We shin 
Boston.

ManufirfCtiircrs of Toilet Soaps of all kinds—Colognes—
Perfume Extracts—1). milices—« 1 .<ir Oils and Hair Dyes.
(.encrai Agents for Dr. Adam’s Colcassian Ambra—a Hair 
Preservative.

Retailed by Dmggi-ts and Trailers generally, lliror gli- 
ilie United .Males and (.‘«mad i.

1> TA 1 LOR. Jit . Boston, General Agent f..r the Pro
vinces. to whom orders must lie directed 

For sale in St. John by all the principle Druggists.
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LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS' STANDING.
Copy of 11 Letter from Mr. W’iltiam Ahbs. IlttiUer of Gas 

jbvmr. oj iltishclijfe, near Huddersfield, dated May àlst,

To Professor Holloway.
Sut,—I suffered for a period of thirty years from a bail 

leg. the result of two or three different" accidents at Gas 
Works, accompanied l.y scmtrhutic symptoms. I had re 
course to a variety of medical advice, without deiivingany 
Ircin lit. and was even told that the leg must |>c amputate*) 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Pill- and Ointment 
iiax'n effected a complete cure in so short a time, that few 
ixho had not witnessed it would credit the fact.

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of lins s atrment can be verified by -Mr. W. I* 

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 
SWELLING OF THE KNEE.

Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist, re 
residing at Mo ic ho rough, near Hexham, May 15, 1350 

To Professor Holloway,
Sir.—1 was «diluted with a swelling on each side of the 

, rather above the knee, for nearly two years, which in- 
reased i<> a great size. 1 had the advice of three eminent 

surgeons litre, and was an inmate of the Newcastle Infirm
ary for four weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried, I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them 
and in less than a month I was completely cured. What 
is more remarkable I was engaged twelve hours a day in 
the hay harvest, ami although I have followed my I 
occupation throiigeoiit the winter, I have had no return 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR

IN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnot. of 
Lothian Road Hdinbru’, dated April 20th,

To Professor Holloway.
Sin —For more than twenty years my wife has been 

subject, from time to lime to attacks of inflammation in the 
isdc. for which she was bird and blistered to a great ex
tent, still the pain could not be removed. About lour y 
igo she saw, hi the papers, ilic wonderful cures effected by 
«•uir Pills and Ointment, and thought she w-ouulgive them a 
rial To her great astonishment and delight she got 
mediate relief irom their use, and after persevering lot three 
vveks. the pain in her side was completely cured, and she 
las enjoved the best of health for the l. st fi nr years.

(Signed) FRANCIS ÀRNOT.
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AS EXTIÎ «ORDINARY CUllE ol' liHF.UMATlO 
riiVElt, IS VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.

the Hobart-Town Courier, vf 
hi, Major J. I Valch.
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r ilie* care ol ihe must eminent medical men in 
"w n. and by i hem lier ease was considered hope 
i‘ieii'1 prevailed upnir her Io try Holloway’s cel* 

braird Bills, xx Inch she vmiseutcu to do, anil in an iucredihte 
short space ol time they effected perfect cure.
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Copy of a Letter inserted in 
the I st March, 1851

Where is the Briton’s home !
Where man’s great law can come, 
Where the great truth can speak, 
Where the slave’s chain can break. 
Where the white’s scourge can cease, 
Where the black dwells in peace, 
Where, front His angel-hall,
God sees us brothers all—
Where light and freedom come— 
There is the Briton’s home 1

/".ilhulkoiihave voluntarily given 
pamphlet.) sustaining all I 
as n curative agent. Marrgan t M* Connigan, nineteen y 

Toxx n. had been suffering fro 
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I) Y Fooi M. I). Sx i 
Prof Do mai:, M. D.. B..h 
J. V. On hick , M. D . *•
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WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAYS 
PILLS. IN CASES OF DROPSY 
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THE WAR—FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC. CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 
YEARS OF*lv,G£,03,ACH OV A PERSON 81lcg.The fibrous bark is used to polish furm- 

ture, as bui>hes, ,nnd to form a valuable elas
tic cordage, called “coir.” 
matter of the husk is employed lo stuff mat
tresses, and a manufacture of it into cordage, 
mats, sacking, &c., has lately been iutroduc- 
in Great Britain. The shell is manufactured 

drinking vessels and vessels of measure, 
and the albumen, or white solid matter con
tained within the shell, yields by pressure or 
decoction, an excellent ml, which is employed 
not only for l.urning, but in the mauufactuie 
of torches and in the composition of pharma
ceutical preparations. Mixed with datnmer 
(the resin of thorea robusta) it forms a sub
stance used in India for covering the 
of ships and boats.

Cocoa-nuts are imported as dunnage, and 
therefore are free of freight.

The philanthropist will be pleased to learn 
that whether the existence of cocoa-nut groves 
has led to a taste for agriculture, 
lor agriculture has led to the formation of 
cocoa-nut groves, certain it is, as proved by 
long experience among races just emerging 
from utier barbarism, that this tree is the 
banner of hope to its possessor, 
says that, whenever assisting to form remote 
settlements, (at which he has spent years of 
his life,) several hundreds of cocoa-nuts, for 
planting, have always formed part of the first 
ship-loads of seeds ; and assuredly, if the na
tives preserve the groves that he has left them, 
they will have made the first step out of the 
darkness of barbarism.

When once this boundary is passed, pro
gress becomes smooth and easy, although it 
may not be rapid. A fixed residence becomes 
necessary, to protect the newly-acquired pro
perty. and the plantation 
tended to other plants and edible fruits and 
roots that may be found in the woods or pro
cured from their neighbors.

Hail, then, to the cocoa-nut tree, with its 
feather of leaves and delicious fruit—the com
mencement of agriculture—the harbinger of 
civilization—may it be propagated from shore 
to shore, wherever it will grow, until barba
rism shall be unknown, except as history ;— 
the errors of Paganism giving way to the 
truths of the Christian Religion, its blessings 
shall be diffused to the furthermost parts of 
the earth.—Dollar Newspaper.

BY THE REV. T. GVT11R1E, D.D. EDINBURGH.

These forty years of peace have by no 
means been lost. Old Time, in th'se, has 
■ome good account to give of his stewardship. 
They have sent forth more Bibles in the 
world—they have sent out more missionaries 
to the heathen than four hundred years did 
before them, and thus communicated an im
pulse to the world’s civilization and the pro
gress of the Redeemer’s kingdom, that shall 
be felt when long ages have come and gone. 
But the picture has its dark side too. Turn 
it round. Iiow this side reproaches us ! 
They tell, us, indeed, how our manufactures 
have increased—what forests of roili-stalks

Where a fresh 
en receix e

supply
From Messrs. Tlieto JJ* Son, Proprietors of the Lynn 

Advertiser, who can vouch for the following' statement.— 
August 2nd, 1851.

The fibrous

S6KS9JE mouse'-j To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—1 «lesirc to bear testimony to the good effects ol 

Holloway's Pills. For some years I suffered severely from 
a pain and tightness in the stomach which was also at« om 
panied by a shortness of breath, that prevented me from 
walking about. 1 am 81 y ear» of age, and noiwithsiandiag 
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so relieved me, 
dial I a in desirous that others should be made acquainted 
with their virtues. I om now rendered, by their 
comparatively active, and can take exercise without incou 
venienre or pain, which 1 could not «Io before.

ISi-ncd) HENRY

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, . Ilarl.tt bquurc.
•Market Square. SPRIN3 IMPUTATIONS,

Per “ Middleton“ Julia Barbour” “ Ame
ricaSf c.

Received by the above at this Establishment, n 
large proportion of the

CUTLEAY AND HARDWARE,
Ex Middleton, and Lampetlo—

(l ASKS CUTLERY, containing Table 
"■" Knives and Forks, of all the different
patterns ; do. do. xvithont Forks 
Steels ; Butchers’ and Shoe Knives ; Farriers’ 
Knives ; 1000 Jack Knives, in 1, % 3 & 1 blades :

Elliott’s Razors ; 300 dozen Scissors, nss’d. ;
0 casks GAS FITTINGS and Gas Shades, 

1,2, and 3 light Chandeliers, Brackets, &c.
5 casks Block I in Goods, such as Kettles, Tea 

and Coffee Pots, Heclas, Candlesticks, Spice Box
es, Peppers, Graters, Lantlmrns, Cash Boxes, Cuke 
Moulds, Dust Pans, &c.

1 cask containing Hair. Cloth, Hat, Crumb, 
Plate, Whitewash, Horse, Shoe, Bannister, and 
Paint BRUSHES:

1 case COMBS—Dressing, Side, Pocket and 
Ivory : I cask Razor Strops, Dressing ('uses, and 
Ladies’ Companions :

J case Steel Pens and Holders :
1 case Curtain Poles, Bands, Ends, Rings, 

Hooks, &c. : 1 cask Coffin Furniture ;
1 cask Wood Screws;
1 cask containing Knitting Needles, Brass Cas

tors, Dog Collars, Compasses, Pincers, Percussion 
Caps, Snuffers, Counter Scales, Brass Maul in K.«t 
ties, ^c. «fcc.

1 cask Joiners’ Tools, Braces and Bills, Squares, 
Gtmges. Screw Drivers, Bevels, &c. ,

a fixrthn- —vi b oi nardware expected 
per John Barbour, Blanche, and other vessels.

Jtrrahous 
, 1851.

EXTENSIVE STOCK COE.
North Street, Lynn, NorfolkCarvers and

for the present season,
consisting partly of

T A DIES’ VISITES, MANTLES, Put sch 
-Lt SILKS, SATINS, RIBBONS,

A variety of Drf.ss GOODS,
GLOVES, HOSIERY, Haberdashery,
PR IN l'S, CO 1 TONS, «fcc.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AND A MOST DANGK.ltUUS K II V K It COMPLAINT.seams

Copy of a Letter addressed ta J. K. Heydru. Esq . Se n 
hry. iX. tr South IVaLs dried Feb. "j-Sz/;, 1851.

Slit —A Air. Thomas Clark, a Senior u. La I a George 
was lor a considiTable time svriouVy nlHit-ted v« .,|i a Com 
plaint of the Liver, together aiiIi the Gravi I I lis mrdic«i 
attendants, after try ing all tneir «kill, r.iudi-'ly .old l> m 
that hi* case was hopeless, and hiiv furlhu> effort* usen-** 
In this situation) end when expecting every dav would ter
minale his existence, a 1'iieml rcviniimeiiivd 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a loi lorn hope « 
gave him cousideruhlti •« leif. lie there! 
taking them accord» a to the directions, 
ed to health. He xxill feel grout pleasure in confirming 
this statement, or even make an affnlax it to the same edict, 
should it he required.

(Signed) WIL!
Gou

have shot up in our towns—what forests of 
masts crowd our busy harbours—what machi
nery rolls and labours in our smoky cities— 
and how Britain, having pressed the spirits of 
the elements into her service, and set them to 
work her iron arms, now weaves und spins, 
and accomplishes a task as great as if the un
assisted hands of this globe’s one thousand 
millions were toiling in her daily service. So 
much for the manufactories—what of the 
manufacturers? Inside that mill, where 
grows dizzy with the flashing, flying whirl of 
its thousand wheels, and deaf with their cease-

V DREADFUL BAD BREAK'!’ CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter front Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pens 
hurst. Kent, dated Dec. 13(/i, 1850.

To Professor Hoi.loyvay,
Dkar Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breast, 

than six mouths, and during the xvhole pèiioil had 
ic best me'lirai attendance, but all to no use. Having 

•«•fore healed an axxful wound in my own leg by y<mr un- 
ivailed iivdiciiic, I determined again to use your Pills and 
)iiitmvni, and therefore gave tin in a trial in her case, and 
orluiiate it was I did so, for in less than a month a perfect 
ure was efi' rled, and the benefit that various oilier braucii- 
s of my family 
finishing. 1 n<
'fiends. (Signed)

or a taste Broad Cloths, CassImeuks,
Doeskins, Vestings, und other materials fi> 

Gent’s Wear;
CARPETS, HEARTH RUGS, &c. <&c. 

Wholesale and Retail.
In the Wholesale Department will be found ; 

large stock of
Bonnets, Mats, Boots anil Shoes,

tire. &c.
T. W. DANIEL & CO.

Km lu try 
lie «lid mi. ihe first
«■re in rxc vervd in 
•«-ni is now res loi-

or more

Mr. Earle 1AM JONES, Propriété, 
ilburii 'Ierald, New Sunil

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efji 
cious in the following complaints.

Ague. Asthmn, Bilious Complaints, Blotch
es on the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constipation of the Bowels, Ooiisu.i.jim'.., 
Dehilitv Dronsv Dytenterv fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, P ils- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeimiatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Tcroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, ’I’m Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal A flections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &.C.

Sold by the Proprietor. 214, Strand, (near Tern 
pie Bar), London ; at.d by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. C«»y & Soil Frcdcricti n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock : Alexander Lockhart,Qunco ; James

i Wales

have ili'rivnd from their 
>xv strongly

use is reallv as- 
recommend them to all my 
FREDERICK TURNER.April 25, 1854.

most of the following^ 

Chiego-fool 
< 'hilblaiiis 
Chapped hands

Cane 

Stiff 

I’il.-s

Elephantiasis

•*-. Ointment inBOOTS AND SHOES.less din, the machinery is bright and clean— 
jioülfain of rust is permitted to mar its polish ; 

■and these iron arms and hands of labour—it 
is a pleasure and a wonder lo see them at 
their work ; but look at the men, the women, 
the little children—the best part of the machi
nery ! Stand by the door of some of these 
busy hives when the bell rings, and the hour 
of rest sends forth the workers to their hur
ried meal—follow them to their homes—to 
these dense, crowded, unhealthy neighbour
hoods—and alas ! into what low and Ibul, and 
godless and graceless habits have many of 
these children of toil been allowed to sink !.

They tell us, also, how cities have grown 
—increased in wealth, in luxury, in popula
tion. They have grown in another direction, 
in such a way, alas ! as to illustrate the Scrip
ture—“ Thou hast multiplied the nation, but 
not increased the joy." These lapsed, lost, 
neglected, degraded, most unpitied and un
cared-for masses, have so grown beyond the 

both of education and of grace, that

Bad Legs 
Bad Br< asis

Huilions 
Bile of Mos- 

cliotoi s anti 
Suml-l'lms 

r istiilas 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Coco bay

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tern 
pie Bar), London ; und by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, Iving-strect, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy &. Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
Mock ; Alex. Lockhart, Quaco ; James Beck, Bend 
ofPetitcodiac; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belieisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. (id. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each box.

Per the Packet Ships Liberia and Middleton,from 
Liverpool.

ÿïsteês

Sore-heads 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Glandular Swvl

Sore Nipples

D. PATERSON
IT AS much pleasure in announcing to his 
JL J tomers and the public, that In* has received 
by the above ships, a large and varied assort men1 
or Ladies’, Gents.’ Misses’

cled andWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
at the lowest rates. 

ROBINSON «fc THOMPSON, 
Proprietorsnow becomes ex it nd Children’s BOOTS 

and SHOES, of almost every description, among 
which are to be found—

Ladies’ Prunella, Cashmere, Satin and Lenthci 
Boots ; Ladies’ patent Kid, Morocco mid Leathei 

Landing ex Liberia, from Liverpool— Slippers ; Ladies’ patent Kid and Morocco, Jenny
Q f 1 IONS Lead P.m-all sises : VL,die*’ B*riin- Car',c'-SLi Manillo Sf “ = «SfnS atd'cthmere Boors : Misses'

“SS®8 Bj^rssaaess
2 casks Red and Yellow Ochre; ■ «ulivl i i i , , ,
4 tons Brandram's London White Lead and Co- „ ù, Lv ôné r expressly to h«s

Inn rod Pointe • order, by one of the best inmiulucturers of Boots
3 tons Putty • 1 ton Whiting • ontl sl,OC3 in Staffordshire, England, he feels as-

.rpiLBoVed’andRa.voiL;'" sored they will give,auslhct,on
60 boxes I C and D C T.x I’l.tks ; „ rlr"vols lrm"n,1,e

BO bundles Plough Plating ; 100 Plough Moulds I Uw '“T*
iT i'"' sl2ca-alsü Uruss and I N. B.—Remainder of Summer Stock per ship 

3 casks Stub’s, Vickcr’s, and Houle and Co.’s i Bm har“' fro,n Lolldon' 11 '1 2'

2 cases Houle & Cn.’s Gn,g. Pit, and Cross-cut PROI’KSSOR MOI l'S
SAWS ; 1000 fathoms Close-link CHAIN, C.'^lebratrd Female Itegiiluting Pills, 
from 1 to 4 inch ; 20 kegs W rouglit Nails ; These wonderful P.lls arc compounded entirely 

“a63 °FSU . from the vegetable kingdom, and they are now re-
I <U bngs Spikes—.> to 10 inch ; commended to the Female sex us un invaluable

10 rolls hheet Brass-assorted ; remedy for many complaints to which they art
,ayc°cks ; Nail-Cloth, all widths ; subject. In obstruction—either total or partial,
l ea Kettles Saucepans and Glue Pots ; they have been found of inestimable benefit foi 

~ casks Sad Irons : 1 cask ISparrowb'.lls ; healthy action. The Aperient stimulent and tonic
1 case Borax 1 cask coloured Inks ; properties are so admirably combined in the com
7 casf8 Guns: 1 cask Bed Screws ; 4 position of these Pills, that they clear the Bowels
1 cask Butt Hinges ; 1 cask wrought Brads and from all corrupt and vitiated matter—rouse up the 
. fro,,’ ,, . ... „ sluggish action of the Heart, Blood, and other
L*69k lab le Castors, Fire Irons, Bolts, Awls; fluids from all Humours—strengthen the nerves 

®z-e: al1 ot winch will be sol« on low terms, by and muscles, and give tone and energy to the 
April H. W. TISDALE fc SON. whole system.

These Pills will most effectually put to flight all 
complaints which may arise from Female Irregu
larities, such as Headache, Backache. Giddiness, 
and Dimness of Sight, Ringing in the Ears, Cos
tiveness, Loss of Appetite, Pain in the Side and 
Chest, and general lassitude and debility. Thous
ands of Females who are fast approaching tin 
verge of the grave, may be relieved by giving these 
Pills a thorough trial. They have never been 
known to fail in effectually removing the com
plaints above enumerated, und want only to be 
known and tried to satisfy the most incredulous of 
their intrinsic value.

Price—$1 per box ; 6 boxes for $5,
CHAS. Y. ARNaULT, Proprietor, Boston. 

D. TAYLOR. Jr., Boston, General Agent, to 
whom all orders must be addressed to receive at 
tention. Fqr sale by druggists generally.

Ship Chandlery, Ac.
Landing ex John Barbour and Planche, and to ar

rive by Dundonald and Barbara
J^UNDLES London and Liverpool

250 coils Cordage, from G thread to G inch
32 coils Bolt Rope, ass’d ;
68 coils Manilla do.;

239 bolts Gourock and Merchant’s Canvass 
10 brls. Stockholm TAR ;
4 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 to 4 II ;

370 pkgs. Brandram’s White fc Colored Paints 
1 ton White Zinc Paint;

33 packages containing Flax packing. Pump 
Leather, Counter Sunk nails, Scamin" and 
Roping Twine, Olive Oil, White and Scar
let Ensigns, Union Jacks, Bunting—in all 
colours, sets Marry all’s Signals—xvith 
book, Scrapers, Coflee Mill, Lamps, Lin 
terns, fcc. fcc.

From New York—Pitch, Tar, Rosin, Turpen
tine, t*id Bright Varnish. For sale low by 

April 25.

April 18.

Corner of South Wharf and Water-street.

Beck, Bond of Petitcodiac ; O X. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol a Lewis, Hills 
borough : John Curry, Cunning ; and James ti. 
White, Boll «-‘isle. —In Pols and B -xes. at Is. Vd., 
4s. Gd.und 7s. each. There is at ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.John Barbour.

DEVINE’S
Compound Pitch Lozenge.

]VÎ"YTÆS A HOWARD have received by 
LtJL the above ship, a part of their Spring Goods, 
which arc now open and ready for inspection, viz : 
West England CLOTHS ; Do. do. Dof.skins and 

Cassimeres ;
French Belt Vestings ;
Gents’ Furnishing GOODS.

M. fc H. would call particular attention to the 
Stock of Tkowskrinus—fur style und finish can
not be surpassed.

A good stock of ready made Clothing on hand — 
domestic manufacture.

means
now, as appears by the late government cen- 

in the capital of our empire (it is to be India Rubber floods.sus,
hoped that the extremities are in a sounder 
state than the heart) mure than half the inha
bitants have cast off the very prxifession of re
ligion, and from year’s end to year’s end, ne- 

darken the door of a house of God.
to come nearer home—to lake ano.l.er can- CollgUS| Col.ls, Whooping Cough, 
BO.—to recall that of last year, tlnnk ol the Coup, Costiveness, Asthma, 
many thousand visits paid in a single Subbath- anti Consumption,
day to the drinking shops of this city. Like and will, in any case where lungs sufficient 
sailors in a storm, who quarrel about mend- left to sustain life, check the ulceration, and ruise 
ing some hole in a sail when the ship is on the patient to health. This is not an idle boast 
her beam ends, we have contended about ini- nor *s tllis remedy sent into the market without a 
nor matters, and even now are contending thorough trial ; but has proved beyond 
about theori» of education, white - my peo- our word,
pie, says god are destroyed for lack ol but those who, but a few weeks ago had gi 
knowledge.” Thousands starve while we set- in despair and ore now in the enjoyment of 
tie the shape and stamp of the loaf. The and without asking have given us th 
swelling flood of drunkenness rises on our in favor of this great remedy, 
schools and churches. We talk of national . ^c-t all, then, who are afflicted, TRY IT, and 
sins, and fortify our shores against distant dan ^ l.^c 68898 cm each box are not proved after 
gers ; but what .in curs*,, what danger threat- : "hC"
ens this nation, like intemperance ? Intern if ,he Lozenge on bding exposed to the air in 
perance costs our country more money annu- hot weather should become soft, it is no objection, 
ally than the whole British revenue, and more but rather goes. In prove that they are in good 
misery, more tears, more broken hearts, more condition. _
loss of life than we should suffer by fightinu l> fuller & Co., Boston, Proprietors for
four Waterloo, each year. Had these forty Devines Pitch Dozcnge, l)r. Curved’. Pain Ex- 

... «r nnaen imnn R.i» . r J pellcr and Mncaronick, a sure cure for the Piles;years of peace been but forty years of war- a,so> lhc Yankee Kxt,.’ct, an article warranted to 
earnest, active war—against domestic ene- take out all Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., without injury 
mies, ignorance, intemperance, immorality, | to the finest texture or showing any dust on the 
and irréligion—had the country buckled for | put cleansed. All other popular Medicines sold 
that fight as now she does for this—she had wholesale at the lowest Cash prices, 
won better laurels in these years of peace (Cr3 THOMAS M. REED, corner of North 
than any she shall win in the field of war. Market Whart and Dock-street, wholesale and re- 
To gather in ten thousand outcasts, to con- la,l Agent, for St. John, N. B. Sept. 13.—Jyp.
vert them into decent citizens, pillars of the 
State, and ornaments of the Church of Christ, 
were every way a nobler thing than to leave 
ten thousand dead on the field, or whelmed in 
the grave of the sea ; and while we carry on 
the battle against our foreign enemies, it were 
mote fatal than the most disastrous defeat, to 
neglect the better war at home. In this home- 
field, our noblest, our

Received per John Barbour :—An appeal to matter of fart, and 
common sense.

IT is that which has so long been sought for, 
£ and is in full faith offered to the public as u 
CERTAIN CURE for

; B E V E R S A BLE Impervious Alpaeca Coats ; 
j £1/ do. do I’aragossa Coats ;

do Black and Drab Silk
I "

And, [Coats ;
<lo. nek Ariel do. ; 

do. Dreadnought do ;Wool Lined
Alpaccu Rcvcrsublc Tongue LEGGINS;
Twill’d Zephyr do. :
Impervious Helmets and Hats.

The Subscribers can recommend the above 
Goods to the public as being waterproof.

April 25.

MYLES fc HOWARD.
King Street..May 2.

3 casks
ami GiAHO.

Landing ex John Barbour, from Liverpool :
\ Further supply of Turnip, Beet and Flower A SEEDS ;

5 tons best Peruvian GUANO.

MVLB'S b HOWARD.
a doubt that

M0KA.SSES,
TVTOW landing ex brig Robert Reed, from Mu- 
J-v tanzas:—

78 Hilda. I 
3 Tierces,
8 Barrels,

health, 
eir certifica,es

5 hlids. Loaf and Crushed SUGARS ;
1 him. Hearth and Banister BRUSHES ;

25 dozen Hemp Bed Cords ;
25 dozen jars Fine Table Salt ;

Cases Spanish Chocolate, Halts Patent | - 
Starch, Copperas, Blue Vitriol, Washing 
Soda, Rotten Stone, Sulphur, Annatto ;

I l.hd. PUTTY, in Bhddcrs ;
1 hhd. Bath Bricks. For sale by

JARDINE &. CO

New Crop MOLASSES.

ELEWELLING &. READING.S. K. FOSTER’S
Home Manufactures,

For Spring anil Summer Traite.
MARCH 14, 1854.

CARPETINGS.T GENTLEMEN’S best Walking BOOTS. 
* * English Leather :—

Boys’ Calf und Kip Boots ;
\ ouths’ Calf, Kip and Grain Boots ; 
Gentlemen’s patent Wellington Dress Boots ; 
Gentlemen’s Elastic Side Walking Boots ; 
Gentlemen’s patent Calf Elastic side Dress Boots; 
Boys’ and Youths’ Patent Elastic Side Boots ; 
Boys’ and Youths’ Calf, Kip, Patent and Grain 

BOOTTEES;
Gentlemen's Calf, Patent, Kip «fc Grain Boottees; 
Misses’ and Children’s Patent und Fancy Boots 

and SHOES ;
Women’s and Girl’s strong Buskins ;
Women’s cheap House Suppers.

(£7* Wholesale and Retail,
St. John, April 4.

April 25. IThe Subscribers have on hand—
jaudim; fc co. BT^IECES best Superfine and 

1 Imperial 3-ply CARPET- 
INGS, which will now be sold at much lower 
prices than those of the same description 
expected to arrive.— Cash only.

J. & J.

Offer for sale ex John Oliver, from porto Rico :
QÛ 1 £ Il D S. very Bright Muscovado . 
UO JTJL SUGARS;
31 hlids. very bright Muscovado MOLASSES ;

HEGAN.Ex sc hr. Pearl, from Boston- 
10 bales Walnuts, Filberts, and Cnstanas ; 
20 coils Manilla Cordage—9 & 12 thread ;

5 bales Butting ; 10 boxes Saleratus ;
2 cases Dried Preserved GINGER;

10 boxes Oranges ; 10 brls. Onions ;
6 cases superior CHEESE ;

10 Straw Cutters ; 10 Seed Sowers ;
10 Improved Cultivators ;
10 Dash CHURNS ;

100 Sacks Round Yellow CORN.
St. John, May 8, 1854.

S. K. FOSTER’S 
Ladies Fashionable Shoe Store

Poster's Corner, Germain Street.LONDON LROIi:itli:s.
Landing ex Bargue “ Glasgow" from London JUST RECEIVED:

T A DIES’ superior Rubber Long BOOTS , 
Misses’ superior Rubber Long Boots ; 

Children’s superior Rubber Long Boots ;
Men’s Felt Laid Rubber Boots, No. 1 ; 
f.iidies’, Misses’ and Children's best Overshoes 
Men’s und Boys’ best Overshoes. 

fljr" Every Pair sold will be warranted good. 
April 4. ti. K. FOSTER.

ti. K. FOSTER.£ £4 f~lASKS WHITING,
A Vf 20 Kegs I). S. F. MUSTARD,
25 Cases STARCH,

1 Case Patent Groats and BarleY,
10 Cases Sperm Candles,
2 Cases old Brown Windsor and Honey SOAP 

10 Cases SALAD OIL, in flasks and bottles, ’
1 Cheat Pearl Sago,

20 Kegs Ground GINGER,
14 Boxes Italian Maccaroni & Vermacelli,
3 Cases ISINGLASS,—refined LiquonicE

Juice and Jujubes,
1 Barrel TAPIOCA,

20 Cases Valentia Raisins,
15 Fine Old Cheshire CHEESE,

'70 Dozen Ltzenby's Pickels and Sauces,
1 Case INDIGO ; 10 bags Black PEPPER,
1 Case Nutmegs.—For sale by 

May 23d, 1854. JARDINE fc CO.

14th March.

JUST OPENED AT
i

;BARRY'S TRC0PHER0US,iGILMOUR’Sholiest, most enduring 
triumphs are lo be won. Even “ he that rul- 
eth his own spirit is greater than lie that lalt- 
elh a city. “ They that turn many to 
righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever 
and ever.” There are no victories like those 
of knowledge over ignorance, of virtue

or Medicated Compound.
TTSOR preserving, restoring, and beautifying 
JT the Hair, eradicating Scurff and Dandruff, 
and curing diseases of the Skin, for which it has 
no equal in the World. Sold in large Jjottlea at 
Is. 3d.each, by 

Feb. 28.

Tailoring Establishment,
KING STREET,

i

LFLOUR, CORN MEAL, Ac.
First Spring Importation, Landing from New York :

A AH llKLS- Superfine Canada FLOUR : 
4£vJxJ If 200 brla. Corn Mkal;

50 brls. Extra Oenessee FLOUR ;
10 tierces new Rice ; 21 boxed choice Tobacc * ; 
7 v.-iaea Ciiheuk ; 15 barrels dried Apple* ;

26 dozen Corn Brooms ; 12 setts Measures. 
For sale by

THOMS M. REED, 
No. 1, Dock-street.

Bluck Broad, Black Cassimere, and 
FANCY DOESKINS.

(C/’.Call and Examine. 
Remainder of Spring GoodA daily çxpccted. 

March 14, 1854.

over
vice, of piety over irréligion ; in tbete the 
conquered are more blessed than the 
queror ; conquered and conquerors alike di 
vide the spoil.

RECEIVED
C> V’ the Subscribers, by late arrivals—9 Tons ; 
13 best Hemp CORDAGE, from 9 thread Rat-1 
line to 4 inch—For sale bv 

April 4. CUDLIP fc SNIDER. May 30,1854. JARDINE Sf CO.X JOHN WALKER.

mmm''A
///


